D.A.V. PUBLIC SCHOOL
VELACHERY, CHENNAI – 42

REPORT OF X - C CLASS ASSEMBLY - 2022-23
CLASS TEACHER: Ms.Kethzial.J.K
DATE: 18.07.2022

TIMING: 8.30 am to 9:00 am

TOPIC: How School Builds Aptitude and Moulds Calibre Among Students - 5 Ways

The Assembly began with the DAV Gaan followed by the chanting of divine Gayatri Mantra to
start the day with a Spirit of Positivity. After the National Pledge, the audience was greeted by a
warm welcome address. The School’s guidance to Students in building aptitude and moulding
calibre was shown through various programmes revolving around the assembly theme.
The programme started with a speech on “What exactly is Calibre and how to ignite the calibre
hidden in every student”. This was pursed by a self-written musical titled „Que Sera Sera‟
(whatever will be, will be). It showed how regardless of whatever your dream may be, as long
as you’re in DAV, your potential will be recognised.
„Classy Dance‟, the dance performance portrayed that calibre can be attributed to artistic skills

too.
The penultimate event was a unique act showing students’ ability to think on their feet. Both the
performers and the audience created a charming story, using nothing but their quick thinking.
Finally Vasundara of the class shared her success story and the way in which DAV helped her in
moulding her calibre.
At the end of the programme, a group of students displayed a painting that they had been
drawing throughout the entirety of the assembly. This not only demonstrated the talent of the
students but also the picture in itself was a tribute to DAV, the ideal School supporting the
Students to reach the pimmacle of glory. The programme concluded with Vote of Thanks,
followed by National Anthem and Shanti paat.

„Que Sera Sera‟ – A Musical Treat by the Students of „X C‟

Class „C‟ – “Classy Dance”

Spin a Yarn – “Impromptu Story Narration”

Parents and Students are witnessing the
Assembly

